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DOOR TABLET

Display Devices Compared

This table compares our own purpose-built display devices with
leading alternatives. The Door Tablet software runs on most tablets
but provides many more features on professional ones
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Door Tablet Hardware Products
Door Tablet AIO/TC

Door Tablet CIR

Door Tablet AIO and TC are our flagship, purpose-built, 10.1”

Door Tablet CIR is our unique disk-shaped touch display device

android-based touchscreen devices placed outside meeting

that can sit on a desk or be easily mounted on nearly all

spaces. Features include LED lighting and tempered glass

other surfaces. It consists of a rectangular 3.5” touch screen

screens. Most of the AIO features are shared by the Door

display and a crescent-shaped colored status

Tablet TC, with the exception of

indicator. Two interactive display layouts

built-in RFID/NFC reader, Bluetooth

are available for solo or multi-user spaces.

and power supply. The Door Tablet
TC is offered at a lower price. For a

It integrates fully with Door Tablet

sleeker, slimmer design, look for the

motion sensors, automatically signalling if

Door Tablet SL.

workspaces are occupied on screen and via
the crescent segment lighting. RFID/NFC
integration allows you to tap in and out of

Door Tablet WM

meetings and set security and access levels.

Door Tablet WM is our 10.1” touchscreen device that runs
on Microsoft Windows and is placed
outside meeting spaces. It includes

Door Tablet MM

highly visible side-LED light bars to

Door Tablet MM is our largest single-room display boasting

indicate room status from afar. Fanless

an 11.6” screen. It runs on Microsoft Windows and is placed

Cooling System and Ultra-low Power

outside meeting spaces. It includes

Consumption ensures silent running

highly visible side-LED light bars to

and power efficiency enhanced by

indicate room status from afar. Fanless

remote power management. RFID/NFC

Cooling System and Ultra-low Power

integration is optional.

Consumption ensures silent running
and power efficiency which can be

Door Tablet ABX/WBX

further enhanced by remote power

Door Tablet ABX/WBX is our compact device that inputs Door

optional.

management. RFID/NFC integration is

Tablet’s Wayfinding displays onto your communal screens
(e.g. in reception areas, by elevators or lobbies). ABX is an
android device. WBX runs on Windows. It connects to one

Door Tablet MOT

or more touch or non-touch screens via HDMI and USB. Just

Door Tablet MOT is a small, discreet motion sensor that is

plug it into your existing screens and you are ready to view all
the Wayfinding

its paired end-points over the local area network.

displays we
offer, including

For users of Door Tablet WM/MM devices, or the

Schedules and
Floor Plans.

powered by PoE or a USB power source. The MOT connects to

Intel Unite Hub, our sensors connect directly to the
Door Tablet ABX

Door Tablet WBX

devices using a USB cable, eliminating networking
issues.

https://door-tablet.com | sales@door-tablet.com
UK: +44 800 910 1131 | USA: +1 407 545 5925
Server and application software are available for download after registration
Tablet apps are available from Apple, Google and Microsoft Application stores.
Search: door tablet
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